Government of Gujarat
Industries & Mines Department
G.R. No. MIS-102014-838475-P
Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar

Preamble

The Government of Gujarat intends to promote the state as a globally competitive and innovative industrial destination that stimulates sustainable development and inclusive growth. It desires to proactively support development of industries, value addition on available raw materials and increasing the share of Manufacturing in State GDP.

There are more than 200 trade fairs (International and National recognized) that takes place in India in sectors related to Industries and machinery manufacturing.

As a means of meeting aforementioned objectives, Government intends to promote Industrial Exhibitions/Trade fairs and sale of plant & machinery displayed in these to the industries located in the state. Government wishes to take lead in sale of machinery in PlastIndia-2015 on pilot base.

Resolution

After due consideration, Government is pleased to introduce a Scheme for Assistance to industrial units purchasing Plant & Machinery during the exhibition PlastIndia 2015 being held at Exhibition Ground, at Mahatma Mandir, Gandhinagar from 5th Feb 2015 to 10th Feb 2015" which will come into force from the date of issue of this GR and will remain in operation upto 31/03/2015.

1.0 Definitions

Industrial Unit:
The Industrial Unit means one that has obtained acknowledgement of filling Entrepreneurs' Memorandum (EM) with the concerned DIC or Industrial Entrepreneurs' Memorandum (IEM) with the Government of India for manufacturing of one or more products in the state of Gujarat.

2.0 Quantum of Assistance.

(1) Assistance @ 5% of Value of machinery purchased from Gujarat based machinery manufacturer during "Plast India-2015" Exhibition by Industrial unit or Rs.100 lakhs whichever is less.

(2) Assistance @ 3% of Value of machinery purchased from machinery manufacturer other than Gujarat based manufacturer, during "Plast India-2015" Exhibition by Industrial unit or Rs.75 lakhs whichever is less.

(3) The assistance will be only for machinery value fixed at the time of booking during the exhibition or actual value paid whichever is less.
(4) Only basic value and excise duty will be considered as Value of machinery and will exclude the cost of guarantee and warranty fee, transportation, installation & erection cost and other taxes.
(5) The industrial unit purchasing machinery for expansion/diversification/modernization will also be eligible.

3.0 Procedure:

3.1 For Exhibition organizer/Plant &Machinery Manufacturer (Exhibitor):

1. The Plast India 2015 organizer have to register their exhibitors and send the list of exhibitors to Industries Commissioner on or before 6th Feb.2015.
2. Industries Commissioner shall maintain record the name of the exhibitors.
3. The exhibitor will book the plant & machinery order of industrial unit registered in the state of Gujarat, with 10% of total value of machinery as an order booking deposit, and issue the receipt of such 10% payment as an advance with order confirmation by mentioning the delivery time.
4. The Plast India 2015 organizer/exhibitor will submit the details of orders booked during the exhibition period by each exhibitor/him to Industries Commissioner within 60 days from the last date of exhibition in prescribed Performa and copy of sale order.
5. The Seller must have a number of TIN.

3.2 For Machinery Buyer:

1. The Buyer must be registered Industrial Unit in the state of Gujarat.
2. The Buyer must have a number of TIN.
3. The Industrial Unit will place the order to exhibitor for purchase of plant & machinery and pay at least 10% booking advance amount as per terms and conditions with the exhibitor.
4. The Industrial Unit will have to install the plant & machinery and start the production activity on or before 31/03/2017.
5. Thereafter Industrial Unit shall inform the concern DIC that the plant & machinery purchased during Plast India 2015 exhibition have installed and payment is made to the exhibitor.
6. The assistance will be released by concern DIC after due verification of installation and payments.

3.3 Prescribed application form of claim the assistance will be available on the website.

3.4 The detailed procedure for sanction and disbursement will be laid down by Industries Commissioner, Gujarat

4.0 The disbursement of assistance under the scheme will be by concerned District Industries Centre (DIC).

5.0 In case of any issue regarding interpretation of the scheme, the State Level Committee will be the authority to give clarification / decision, keeping in view the objective of the scheme, which will be final & binding to all the concerned.
Budget Provision

6.1 The State Government will propose a New Item for the next financial year. The expenditure on this account will be met from the budget provision/grants sanctioned there under and be met from the following budget head:

- Demand No.: 49
- Major Head: 2852: Industries
- 800 other expenditure
- (24) IND-5 Promotional efforts for Industrial Development.

These issues with the concurrence of Financial Department dated 4.12.2014 received on the even number file of these Departments.

By order and in the name of Governor of Gujarat

( B.S. Mehta )
Deputy Secretary
Industries and Mines Department

Copy to:
1. Secretary to H.E. Governor*
2. Principal Secretary to Hon. CM, Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar
3. Personal Secretary to all Hon. Ministers, Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar
4. Deputy Secretary to the Chief Secretary, Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar
5. Additional Chief Secretary, Finance Department Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar
6. Industries Commissioner, Udhyog Bhavan, Gandhinagar
7. Commercial Tax Commissioner, Ahmedabad
8. Managing Director Indext-b, Udhyog Bhavan
9. All Officers/ All Branched of I & M Department, Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar
10. Accountant General Ahmedabad/Rajkot*
11. All Boards & Corporations of I & M Department.
12. Plastindia Foundation, 401, Landmark B, Suren Road, Off Andheri Kurla Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai -400093 India

* by letter